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The Wolf was growling that smothered growl of lust she’d heard before. The girl  remembered
watching animals fucking in the yard, even though her father tried to keep her from seeing it. She
remembered watching a bitch standing in the center of the clearing, her tongue hanging out, her
eyes glazed while dog after dog mounted her, bit her neck and pumped his thighs up and down. It
was that same sort of growling she heard then that she was listening to now.

Cindy was babbling with excitement. She held the Wolf’s head down so he lapped her cuntslit open.
She sat up, looking down at what was happening, then let go of his head and pushed her arms over
her head. Ohhh, it was so incredibly wonderful to give herself over completely to this animal. She
didn’t have to do anything except lay back and let him do all the work! There was no pain, no
beating, no whips, no belts, just that hot, wet friction of his tongue going over her pussy!

“What….?” Cindy suddenly cried out. The big animal had pulled back and was biting her lightly on
the bulging right tendon. The sensation of his sharp front fangs sinking gently into her flesh and
biting at the tense muscle was strangely exciting.

But what was he getting at? “Back over, baby. On all fours,” The Mountain Man ordered, making a
circular motion with his fingers. Cindy shuddered, pulling herself up off the bed and folding one leg
over the other, rolling onto her belly once more. She knew what was going to happen. Looking back,
the girl saw the Wolf’s long, knobby red boner pressing hard against his flat, muscular black belly.
Fighting back some tears of shame, Cindy wobbled on all fours again, dropping her head and closing
her eyes. She could feel the big animal coming up to her again, sniffing at her pussy, licking her
asscheeks again, slicking down a few of her cuntal hairs with his broad tongue before backing up
and getting ready to mount her.

Cindy bit down on her lower lip until she could taste blood. She heard the Wolf whining through his
nose, examining his position and hers. Then there was the sensation of his sharp toenails digging
into her asscheeks. He was testing her, testing his sense of balance. “OHHHHH!” Cindy’s eyelids
fluttered back while her elbows bent slightly from the weight on her ass and shoulders. The Wolf had
slid on top of her, his furry belly pressing hard against her ass and neck. Cindy closed her eyes once
more, sobbing, sucking in her lower lip, shaking her head back and forth, thinking of those dogs
she’d seen years before in the barnyard.

Only now Cindy was the bitch standing in the clearing, offering her cunt to the animal!

“Damn, Shadow, fuck her, fuck the bitch good!” The Mountain Man cried, using his tongue to wipe
the spittle off his lips. He was tremendously excited watching this helpless young teenager being
fucked by his big Wolf! Cindy felt Shadow’s strong forelegs slide around her upper chest, pushing
against her swinging tits, hugging her hard for support while his hindquarters danced nervously
behind her. He nestled his powerful head in the valley between her shoulder blades, twisting his
head to the right and growling. The young blonde could feel his dick pressing against first one inner
thigh, then the other. He was trying to get better leverage, trying to find the hot, drooling hole he’d
been licking just seconds earlier.

“Oh! Cindy stiffened, her eyes bugging out and staring straight ahead at the dirty rear wall of the
cabin. She felt that funnel-shaped, knobby red thing sliding through the forest of her spit-drenched
cunthairs! It was getting close, oh so close to her hot little hole! Soon she’d be violated most foully
by an animal’s cock! How would she ever be able to have sex with a man, know her virgin pussy had
been raped by a Wolf’s prick? Cindy was breathing hard and heavy now. The big animal found the
right fucking position and was edging his ass down and to the left, pushing his dick up to the hot



juicy cuntal crack. The young blonde moaned, her low-throated groans soon turning into grunts.
Shadow had found her pussyhole and shoved down. Cindy wailed, her head snapping from side to
side as she felt the pointed tip of his prong peeling back her bloated outer cuntlips and sliding into
the throat of her twat.

“OHHHHH God, help me, help…” Her thin voice trailed off. She was gasping for breath now, sweat
trickling down her forehead and staining her face. His knobby prong was sliding in all the way.
Cindy could feel the knob brushing over the folds and hollows of her inner pussy now, stretching the
itchy, elastic walls of her cunt and making it tremble with excitement. “Man, didn’t I tell you? Didn’t
I tell you?” The Mountain Man said to his younger brother Jack, slapping him on the back. “The
cunt’s turned onto the fuckin’ Wolf. I KNEW it!” Cindy felt the big Wolf’s body start to shake as he
began fucking her. A low, steady growl came from his half-opened mouth as drool oozed from his
snout  and collected in  a  pool  just  below her  neck.  The young teenager  shuddered under  the
relentless fucking, letting out grunts with each powerful forward fucking thrust of the big Wolf. The
knob was tickling her cunt, arousing it more and more.

She felt her clit burning like a glowing coal under the attack! Wiggling her ass from side to side, the
girl tilted her cuntal mound up, trying to get more friction from the sliding dick. When she did, Cindy
felt as if someone had dragged a rusty saw over her clit! The sensation of that big knob bumping
against her clit was unbelievably good! “Man, she’s goin’ at it. She’s gonna knock the fuckin’ Wolf
off if she’s not careful,” Jack commented as he took another photo. Cindy growled as loudly as
Shadow now, tossing her lovely head from side to side and acting like an animal. She knew the Wolf
was close. He hugged her tightly, pumping his narrow yet muscular hindquarters faster and faster.
The friction of his Lupine cock against her pussy walls made the girl think she’d catch fire!

“More, more,” Cindy mumbled into the pillow, biting the dirty cotton pillowcase as she felt herself
rocketing up to orgasm. It was all too awfully good to be true. She felt thrown from one side of
morality to the other, hating herself for giving into this vile perversion, yet at the same time enjoying
every damnable second of it! His body swayed, jerked and hunched forward while pulling Cindy back
with his paws. It was like slow motion as Cindy felt the knot first press hard against her cunt lips,
then harder, then wedging her pussy open, entrance of here cunt from the inside. It was becoming
uncomfortable. After some maneuvering Cindy was able get the wolf to lie down on his side. She was
now able to lay on her side with one knee pointed straight up. Now she could reach down and touch
her stuffed pussy. Cindy felt around the cock shaft where it entered her until her finger rested on
the swollen knot lodged in here cunt. It was so hard and warm, and locked so tightly in her. As she
looked down Cindy could see the knot had her entire mount enlarged. Her cunt lips were pouting
open and her clit was very sensitive. Leaking sperm and her own cum had her slippery and sopping
wet. Cindy began slipping her finger over here clit and felt it explode with her touch. The pressure of
the knot inside her pussy pressing out as she pressed on her clit from the outside was indescribably
fantastic. Soon another scattering orgasm was crashing through her body.

Cindy repeated this until the knot had reduced in size where it suddenly slipped from Cindy’s pussy.


